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Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89154-4026 
Abstract 
In this paper, the two dimensional (2-D) frequency sampling fllter system function de-
scribed in reference [1] is further developed for frequency sampling filters that have linear 
phase and frequency sampling fllters that have linear phase and fourfold symmetry. There-
sulting system functions are computationally more efficient for implementing frequency sam-
pling filters with linear phase and frequency sampling filters with linear phase and fourfold 
symmetry than the system function described in reference [1]. 
1 Introduction 
A 2-D linear phase filter implemented by direct convolution uses the fllter's impulse re-
sponse as coefficients. If a 2-D linear phase filter has a region of support, RN, where 
RN= {(nl'"2):0S:n1 S:N1-1, Qs;"2sN2-1}, 
and n1 and "2 are members of the set of integers (n1 •"2 e I), then the filter's impulse response 
has the form 
h(n1'"2) = h(N1-1-nl'N2-1-"2). 
If the filter is implemented using direct convolution, approximately N 1 N {l multiplies are re-
quired to compute each output sample. To reduce the number of multiplies required by a di-
rect convolution implementation of a linear phase filter, fourfold symmetry conditions are 
often imposed on linear phase filters. If a 2-D fourfold symmetric linear phase filter has sup-
port over the region, RN, then the filter's impulse response has the form 
h(n1'"2) = h(N1-1-n1,N2-1-"2) = h(N1-1-n1'"2) = h(n1,N2-1-"2) 
and a direct convolution implementation of the filter requires L1L:f4 multiplies per output 
sample where Li = Ni+ 1 when Ni is odd and Li = Ni when Ni is even fori= 1, 2. 
As a filter's passband narrows and its stopband requirements become more stringent, the 
values of N 1 and N2 increase and consequently the number of multiplies per output sample 
also increase. Thus, increased filter requirements can substantially increase the computation-
al requirements needed by a direct convolution implementation of the filter. Unlike direct 
convolution implementations, frequency sampling filters use frequency samples, which are 
specific frequency response values from the filter's frequency response, as coefficients in the 
filter's implementation. The frequency sampling filter design technique discussed in this 
paper interpolates a frequency response from a set of N 1 N2 samples from the filter's desired 
frequency response. Therefore as the filter's passband narrows and the filter's stopband 
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increases, the computational requirements of a frequency sampling filter can decrease. 
2 Two Dimensional Frequency Sampling Filters 
Consider a filter which has an impulse response, h(n 1~). a region of support RN whm 
RN = {(nl'~): 0~ n1 ~ N1-1, 0 ~ ~ ~ N2-1} nl' ~ e I 
and a frequency response, H(oiro•.oi~) for (rol'ro2) e Rc· where 
Rc = { (ro1,ro2): 0 ~ ro1 < 21t, 0 ~ ro2 < 21t} ro1, ro2 e the set of real numbers 
Suppose we approximate H(oirot,ei~) for (ro1,ro2) e Rc by a discrete set of values taken 
from the frequency response. Let H(k1 ~)1 for (k1 ~) e RK where 
RK= {(kp~):O~k1 ~N1 -1, O~~~N2-1} kl'~e I 
represent this discrete set of values such that 
H(k1,k2) = H(ejro1,ejro2 )L 211: 211: . 1 =-kl,(J)2 =-k2 
Nt N2 
The impulse response, h(n 1 ,~) for (n 1 ,~) e RN, which interpolates a frequency response 
through the set of frequency samples, H(k1 ~) for (k 1 .~) e RK, can be determined from 1M 
inverse discrete Fourier transform (IDFf), 
1 Nt-1N2-1 .2x . 21t 
h(nl,n2) = N N L L H(kt,k2)eJNt ntkteJN2 n2k2 (I) 
1 2 kt=Ok2=0 
H we let H(z 1,~) represent the system function of the filter with the impulse response, 
h(nl'~) for (nl'~) e RN, then H(zl'~) can be represented by 
N1-lN2-l 
H(zl,z2)= L L h(nl,n2)z1nlz2n2 (2) 
nt=On2=0 
By substituting the Equation ( 1 ) into Equation ( 2 ), interchanging the order of summation 
and performing the summation over the n1 and~ indices [1], H(z1,~) becomes 
1_ z -Nt 1_ z2N2 Nt-lN2-l H(k k ) 
H<z •• z2)= N• N .L .L ( ·2xk ·x·· 2 ·2llk •) (3) 
1 2 kt=Ok2=0 1-e.JN} lz} 1-eJNi 2z2 
Equation ( 3 ) has the form of an interpolation formula. The complex polynomial, H(zl'1), 
interpolates a polynomial through the points H(k1,~) for (k 1 ,~) e RK so that 
H(z1,z2\1 =ej~~lq ,z2 =ej~~ k2 = H(kl>k2) 
I. H(k1 ,k2) represents the system function, H(z1 ,z2), evaluated at z1 = ei21tk1/N 1 and 
z2 = ei21tk2fN2. Although this notation is a mathematical faux pas, it is commonly used 
throughout the literature and this paper. 
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Thus a frequency sampling filter's frequency response is designed to pass through a set of 
N 1 N2 frequency samples. 
Equation ( 3 ) can be expressed in a computationally more efficient form if we constrain 
the fllter to have a real impulse response and linear phase. Because H(k1 ~) is complex, it 
can be written as 
H(kl'~) = IH(k 1 ~)1oi8(k1.k2) for (k 1~) e RK. 
where 8(k1, ~) is the phase of H(k1, ~). A filter with a real impulse response will have a 
DFf and frequency samples of the form 
IH(k1, ~)I= IH(N1-k1, N2-~)l 
8(k1, ~) = -8(N1-k1, N2-~) 
It can be shown[2] that the phase of a linear phase FIR filter with a region of support RN is 
J 0 0 ] (N -1) (N2 -1) art;LH(ej(l)l ,eJro2) = -<01 12 - co2 2 
Therefore, the phase of the frequency samples is 
S(k k )=-27tk(N1-1)_27tk (N2 -1) 
1• 2 N1 1 2 N2 2 2 
If a linear phase FIR filter has a region of support RN where N1 is even, then H(oi7t, oi~) = 0 
[2]. This implies that 
Similarly, 
H( k2, ~2 ) = 0 for N2 even. 
Substituting these constraints into Equation ( 3 ) yields, 
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where~= (N2-l)/2 when N2 is odd and~= N{l- 1 when N2 is even. 
Equation ( 4) can be expressed in a computationally more efficient fonn if we also con· 
strain the fllter to have fourfold symmetry. A fllter with fourfold symmetry will have a DFT 
of the form 
IH(kl' ~)I= IH(k1, N2-~)l = IH(N1-k1, ~)I= IH(N1-kl' N2-~)l. 
Substituting these constraints into Equation ( 4 ) yields, 
+ £ (-l)kl2co~*Xl-z!1 ) ~ (-l)k22jH(kt,kz*os(-':t)(l-z21) (ll 
kt=l 1-2c~!:kt}lt+z!2 k2=1 [1-2co{!: kz }2t+z22 
where Mi = CNrl)/2 when Ni is odd and Mi = Np.- 1 when Ni is even fori= 1, 2. 
3 Computational Advantage of Frequency Sampling Filters . 
When most of the frequency sampling filter's frequency samples, the H(kl'~)'s, are 
exactly zero, most of the frequency sampling filter's resonators2 do not need to be realized. 
Therefore, in the case of a narrow band fllter where only a small number of the filter's 
frequency samples are non-zero, the resulting structure may require fewer arithmetic 
operations than the direct convolution structure. 
The frequency sampling filters described by Equations ( 4 ) and ( 5 ), require exact pole 
zero cancellation on the 4-D unit sphere in the 4-D complex space. Exact pole zero cancella· 
tion is generally not possible when the filter is implemented with finite word lengths. An un· 
canceled pole on the unit circle will cause the filter to be unstable. To prevent this instabili· 
ty, rzi-1, r < 1, can be substituted for zi- 1 in the frequency sampling filter system functions 
2. The term resonator is used in this paper to denote a system which has either a single pole 
or a complex conjugate pair of poles on or near the unit circle. 
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described by ~<rations ( 4 ) and ( 5 ) for i = 1, 2. To keep the frequency response of the new 
filter using rzi- as close as possible to the frequency response of the original filter, r is cho-
sen near to the value 1. 
Substituting rzi-1 for zi-1 guarantees the stability of a frequency sampling filter at the 
cost of increasing its computational requirements. If implemented with zi- 1 replaced by 
rzi-1• a linear phase frequency sampling filter requires at most 8 multiplies per resonator, and 
a linear phase frequency sampling ftlter with fourfold symmetry requires at most 6 multiplies 
per resonator If only K of the frequency samples are non-zero, then a linear phase frequency 
sampling structure requires approximately 8K multiplies per output sample, and a linear 
phase frequency sampling ftlter with fourfold symmetry requires approximately 6K multi-
plies per output sample. If a linear phase FIR fllter with region of support RN is implement-
ed using direct convolution, it requires approximately N 1 Nfl multiplies per output sample; 
and if a linear phase FIR ftlter with fourfold symmetry and region of support RN is imple-
mented using direct convolution, it requires approximately N 1 Nf4 multiplies per output 
sample. Therefore, if we wish to implement a linear phase filter with region of support RN, a 
frequency sampling fllter can implement the filter more efficiently (in the sense of fewer 
multiplies) than a direct convolution implementation when 8K < N1Nfl or K < N1Nf16; 
and if we wish to implement a linear phase filter with fourfold symmetry and region of sup-
port RN, a frequency sampling filter can implement the filter more efficiently than a direct 
convolution implementation when 6K < N1Nf4 or K < N1Nf14. 
4 Summary 
In this paper, a system function for linear phase frequency sampling filters and a system 
function for linear phase frequency sampling filters with fourfold symmetry were developed. 
Their computational requirements were compared to the computational requirements of a di-
rect convolution implementation of a filter with an identical region of support. 
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